DIRECTIONS TO HPN BURLINGTON OFFICE:
160 Cascade Place, Burlington, WA 98233
Phone 800-244-6142 or 360-788-6565
(No reception at Burlington office)

FROM MT. VERNON on I-5:

Exit #229, “George Hopper Road”
Right Turn to go East on George Hopper Road
Left Turn on Burlington Boulevard/ Riverside Drive.
Right turn on Cascade Place.
(We are across from Applebee’s, near Asia 1 Restaurant)
Address is 160 Cascade Place, Cascade Professional Center.
Suite 214 (2nd floor).

FROM HIGHWAY 20:

Eastbound on Hwy 20 from Anacortes/Whidbey, Go under I-5.
Turn Right on Burlington Boulevard.

(Westbound on Hwy 20 from Sedro Woolley,
Turn Left on Burlington Boulevard.)
We are across from Applebee’s, near Asia 1 Restaurant.
Left Turn on Cascade Place
Address is 160 Cascade Place, Cascade Professional Center.
Suite 214 (2nd floor).

FROM BELLINGHAM on I-5:

Exit # 230 “Highway 20/Sedro Woolley-Anacortes”.
Right Turn at Hwy 20 (go East)
Right Turn on Burlington Boulevard.
We are across from Applebee’s, near Asia 1 Restaurant.
Left Turn on Cascade Place.
Address is 160 Cascade Place, Cascade Professional Center Building
Suite 214 (2nd floor).

Or Exit # 229 “George Hopper Rd.”
Left Turn onto George Hopper.
Left Turn on Burlington Boulevard/Riverside Drive.
We are across from Applebee’s, near Asia 1 Restaurant.
Right Turn on Cascade Place.
Address is 160 Cascade Place, Cascade Professional Center.
Suite 214 (2nd floor).